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| with tin- «périmant—»aya hi-1» «urn 1 
j lilt upon the mie hoy iu town who will 
suit him and has offered lllm a good pos
ition with a line akltry . Messenger-hoy a 
are easy to get; Imt a hoy who can make 

And

There are multitude! of business men 
in a similar position. Many of them

_____  ___ , ___________  have artistic temperaments,
THE TRAGEDY Oh ' G El TING uatur«s. They shrink from trouble or 

SQUARE." discord anywhere, and hey will do
What an awful price people pay almost anything to keep peace and liar- 

for the determination to " get raouy, even when they know that things 
suiiare ” with those they fancy are g dug on which are seriously lujur- 
have injured them ! No matter wnat lug their business.
others do to us, every hit of retaliation, M «uy a firm drifts on this way until it 
every bit of injury we do to them, lands in bankruptcy, just because thi
every blow intended for another really proprietor shrinks .........looking his Imsb
wounds ourselves. ness squarely In the lace and going to

A hitter, revengeful thought ia a the n * turn of the trouble anil routing 
boomerang which is hurled hsck to the out tile evil, cutting out the diseased 
thrower. It is impossible to injure part before It involves the whole lusti 
another either In thought or in deed tutlon.
without receiving th« blow ourselves. 1 have in mind another Dullness ac

What a terrible price many people quaiutanco, head of a la-go enterprise, 
pay (or their revenge —a price which who is one of the uioit agreeable ot men, 
often staggers their advancement, kills hut who knows absolutely nothing about 
their efficiency, ruins their characters, the details of business.

I have known people to carry for He has unconsciously been drifting . ., .
years feelings of bitter hatred and re- toward bankruptcy for years, until he Him that you will never sin again ; th*t 
venire for a fancied wrong, to hold a re now begins to realize that he is standing you will avoid those with whom you sin 
vengeful determination to " g-t square" on the brink of failure; but he .till and lie> places where yen «in. 
with those who Injured them, until their mec.» hi» friends as blandly, and is as Ask Inn to bless you and to bless all 
Whole characters were so changed that gracious as ever toward hls employees, who belong to your, ask Him to h. Ipyou 
they became almost inhuman. all of whom know that hem near the in a I you need ; thank Himifor a t at

No one can carry a grudge against end. He lias done for you ; and then tell Him
another a hatred thought, a revengeful Nothing seems to wake him from Ills that you love Him with your heart, and
J -mina-ion ' desire to iniuro others lethargy : he semis helpless to take the your soul, and your mind, and that you
without a fatal deterioration of char- initiative ol going to tin- bottom of hi. I will never permit sin to tear your neart
mci.ar as well IS serious impairment of affairs, and adopt heroic measures for away from His.
hu'geÙ*ng-on abUUy and his happiness. the necessary relief. -Success. Dray in .His way at Maas and do not

People little realise what they do whin, CULTIVATE PATIENCE y " Clod were alum- in the
they harbor these li ippiness-d.-strov ing, |lv |lltielloo „|t|, y<„,r friends. They churcll. |,„ „nt talk to others.—(..'atbn- 
•uooesa-kllllng thoughts towards oth rs. are m-ithcr omuiiaoicnt nor omnipotent. : |ie Columbian.
Such feelings kill spontaneity, blight T lee yullr h(.art and may
the character, and.tide self expression. . ÿ,, d,.r,t;llld you. They dc, nut know

No one can do his beat work while he u best ,ur v„„, „,ld ,,,.y select Aim DAY U t VI) QTU I j*
barbers revengeful or even unfriendly , worst. Their arms are short. VUlt DU 10 AMI UlllUO
thoughts toward others. Our faculties ( m,v Bllt be able to reach what
only give up their best when working k' wnat if also they lack purity
in perfect harmony. There must he J, or tonMit, „f affection ; do
good-will in the heart or we can not do n()P v‘ou aUll ,aek tiie«.- graces? 
good work with the head. l-atie'nce is vi.ur refuge. Endure, and Were

Hatred, revenge and jealousy are ellduring conquer them, and if not aud tl.eu went In. 
rank poisons, as fatal to all that is h tbvll at |e»i6 yourself. Above all “ How many boys have you in now ?'
noblest m us as arsenic U fatal to the he p;t ieot with „ur beloved. Levels he a#ked.
physical life. the best thing on the earth, nut it is to “Six,” was the reply. “It’s dull to-

Just think how unmanly it 1» to e b(J „andled t“lder|y, and impatience ia dav,- 
waiting for an opportunity to injure a lmrse thlt kin, |t. "Then they're all here," said the
*nr;;,üym.:.ghetoTa*ke the m£,,f «Ætlon.

yretireat‘nnight with^innkiiid feeling ^ Bub you must -ejiat^t Three wondering - «•“*™ eman, eyeing

KssVi.-zaBM
y°ŸonTan'not afford the fats, rankling There X ‘Thf.tfs VŒ? ta, a .bowed that
Of these hatred and revenge javelin, in Jong. None them perfectly aware of that fact,

aonl. They are succesa-kUlers, Uty Ite teliUld vm, all tnnibles, and and7 that they might even give aome 

forget In your lirai aweet hour of rest points in regard to it. 
that such things were on earth—St. “ Well, I'm looking for a boy to take a 
John's Bulletin, Omaha. blind man to see it.

1 know a most eaoellent man whose WHEN WE GOTO MASS foUovreda variety of Jx proàstaZ às, "A

b"d akhoULd, he ", ronscto« that R hi The Church commands us to attend ljlmd ma„ - You're foolin' !" " What 
running ' down, he has not the moral Maas every Sunday. We should attend could a blind man see?" and " You can t 

^ , innk thimrs sduarelv in the Mass because we owe everything w<* guy us that way.
TZd the‘disèasî-d sZt àppU have to God ; because we have sinned Uot guying ;
.. ÿ •» lie sirnnlv palliates the com- and we wish through Jesus Christ to be i aa^ Mr. Davis ; aud then, looking at
ditions hop ng atf  ̂ forgiven aud to sin uo more When wv OU(; uI tUv boys who said nothing, he
wU le h à n ge o r* t had aometLg wil. turn «-J**- we should ^kAwhat asked:^ ^ ^  ̂^

"rlThVh^^n^hhlm^ SK EStafoS «^on | p,“«
partment. wh . . h d|1. have just read in the paper. " II jw do you propose to make him
long time and upon whom he^ has d, J wnuld do if you were on tl.e , „ee it
pended and h. can not bear t«i d.achar^ ^ >( CaWafy and 8aw „ dying for .. Through my eye,, sir. That's the 
them, although he . , v„„ ; the wounds of His hands and feet ; I nu|y way he could see it.
they are a d^trimer.t hie ^'larns se. j heild . the whole body ./Vou?re the boy l m after," said Mr.

There are many it aks t ! covered with blood and torn with pain ; i,ilVis. and he arranged for him to meet
meut which he hM mit the miurage  ̂ ^ |()oking their last the blind man.
take ”dloal ™"*b'r .om .kJ changea, gaze upon you ; the white lips asking The exhibition was in a large theatre,
cause h.e can.””t , , ,ir fear God the Father to forgive you? What a„d the blind man and his guide had a
and so he drift, al mg k J no v,,„ would do then, do now at the Mass, b()X t„ themselves, where they could
knowing tha . he . not only » "S " ! for when you are at Mass Jesus is a»k- dllturb Uo one, but Mr. Davis, Iron, hls
profits, but is ~,tiy rnnn n _ . |or J()}ur ,0Te- 8eat the aud|ence, knew that the hoy
hind. He , 1 because he When you go to Mass, put before „a3 lelliog what went on, so that the
î.,Ied î‘»he h . „ thè cmirage In take your min'd Jesus, the loving Jesus on , b|ind man could understand ; and others
has not the h‘ »r‘ ° ‘h his business the altar ; tell Him that you are sorry in the audience became more interested
drastic meas that you ever sinned against Him ; tell ;u the messenger-boy aud his compati-
riKht- _________________________________ion, who, though carrying OH Ml animated

—------ ------------ _I, «■»wr-fxary «fou.»,..»—i—MM conversation,loomed absorbed mid ex-
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*a blind man nee in at a premium, 
yet you might—well, you net* that boy 
though be did not ki. w it, was on the 
watch for a good opportunity, and when 
it came, he knew how to manage it. It
ia the only way to keep good opportuui- Corby ia an army chaplain, who»** re A prient panned them in the nmuke ,
tlea from ‘slipping away, boya ; you must maina have niuce been honored by the her prisoner raiaed hia hand to the viaor ;
bo on the watch tor them.”— Anne K, public. The llctioii from wliieli we ,,f his nip.
Weston Whitney In 8. S. Advocate. quote ia founded on a grim incident iu “Attention l Attention!” a far

niTTO the Civil War, aud the brilliant author, voice cried, and the warning ran from
1,111 who ia rot, we believe, a Catholic, baa | rank , , rauk taken up in turn by c-lV.eer

Tommy was much intereated In hear t|, llt. |t hiatoric Justice. Here are the aluj «,tVi.*«*r. Father C\»rby waa climb
ing for the Aral tim<- in hia language pahHag,.H, with moat of the connecting ing to the aummlt of a mound clone by , 
lesaon the other day about a pair ol „torv eliminated : an order rang out, bugles repeated it. ;
little dots that the teacher aaid meant .« \yhat are those troops over there alui t|),« blue rauka faced their chap-

ditto." How his soul a curious mix- (jeneral ?" pointing through the door- \it,,,, 
ture of laziness aud thrift—thrilled ^at wav- Then the priest from hls rooky pulpit j
learning tliat, if he^were to write “ a “ The Kxcelalora -Irish Brigade." raised hie ringing voice in explanation. I 
cat " or “ five boys " or “ $10" on one * * * ||,. told the three regiments of the Irish 1
line and wanted to repeat the same Afc llltePVa|s during the afternoon Brigade— now scarcely more than tlire, 
words or figures on the next line, all he or(le.rijvs oame to the hill ; one or two battalion* ol two companies each -that ■ ■nsfmi
had to do instead of writing the words unie«.ra and their staffs arrived I every soldier tlu-re <• >uld receive the >««i«
in full was to put In ditto marks. for brief coiiaultatlons, and departed at benefit of absolution l-\ mal.ing a *'*ele*

After this Tommy, while on a visit, # gbHrp g:ll,n|) down hill. ! sincere act of contrition and resolving,
had occasion to write home. He slmpii- Abolit 3 o'clock there came an unex- on first opportunity, to confess, 
fled the task by putting his knowledge ed p mp uf artn|t.rv from the Fuiou He told then, that they wen going i 
to account. He wrot« ,,,, . .minute by minute the racket be sent loto battle; he urged them to
“ Dear father . swelled as battery after battery joined do their duty: reminded them of the

I iu the din. high and sacred nature ol their trust a
ywtlhar fn •• ' Behind her the signal flags were flut- aoldiera of the Republic, and ended by ,

u D|0t ° u •• tering wildly once more ; a priest, stand- warning them that the Catholic |
“ nwSr “ • lug near her. turned nodding: Church refuses Christian burial to him

, tl “Our bova will be going in before who deserts his Hag.
, grandma ,„„dTiwn " hv .aid qU|,-tl>. In th- d.a-p haul.- li-ld «Hence the i

wish you were he*. - Are you Father Corby, chaplain of priest raised up hia hands; three r*gi
: "‘f? » the Excell,a ?" j Lut, .aak to their knee, .» . .ingle

“ n!nt M » ** Yes, madam." I man. and the Special Messenger ami
, 1 IC, „ .. |it, lifted his hat and went away knee | her prisoner knelt with them.

grandma «nme monev 1 deep through the windy hill grasses ; “Dotniuus mister Jesus Cbriatua vos
you o ; white butterflies whirled around hun as i absolvat, et eg.», auctorita ipius, vos

Your affectionate son, I ^ gtpodtN hva(l on his breast ; the swift absolve ab orane vinculo- "
‘ ' hill a wallows soared and skimmed along The thunder of the guns drowned the

THE THREE CROSSES the edges of the smoke as though invit- priest's voice for a moment, then it
fha dlf- ing him. From her rocky height she s„Und« d again, firm and clear :

Do the boys and g saw the priest enter the drifting clouds. » \bsolvo vos a peccatis
ference between the Latin, A m;m going to his consecrated duty. Tne roar of artillery blotted out the
St. Andrews crosses' J. ( And she? Where lay her duty ? \nd w„rd ; then again they rang out ! 'v ,
peopledo not and It U rM^onabieto h( notaboutlt? 1-atria, .-t i'ilii, et

- Spilitua Haucti

Î» one with which we are all familiar.
The lower limb is a Rood deal longer 
than the other three limbs. The Greek 
cross, on the contrary has all the limbs 
of equal length—two nieces crossed in 
the middle at right angles. St. An
drew's cross is in the Arm of the letter 
x. The Greek cross is sometimes called 
the Cross of St. George, aud is blended 
with that of St. Andrew to form the 
union jack of the British fiag.
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We make this offer to any reliable man or woman 
anywhere We tend the Washer by freight at 
our rapeuae and risk Thai - because we abso
lutely know you will be ae delighted with the 
M asher as the thousand» who have tiled n i»rt 
one of these wonderful W ashers and say 6'*"d- 
l-ye" to the washboard forever C.«*«d bye te 
backaches w.-rry aud waahdav drudgery I 1-et 

1 Gravity Power do the katd wm kl l et the It a-kee 
cleanse the clot heal We sell the Washer on little 
payment» only SO rente a week ll pays for 
itself m a hurry Then work» for you fttr lor • 
J,/ehme ' Drop ua a i-Hilal card for the Free 
Washer Booh and tell ua your nearest freight 

day Address me personally

mibe on the watch
A gentleman stopped buddeuly before 

a sign that told him messenger-boys 
to be had inside. He hesitated,

I
1I

1

ïifi;!-'
”Î1 II I'M H. M

food ni Toronto. Mi

a* ;?1
A moment later the troopers mounted 

and cantered off down the hill, veering 
wide to skirt the head of a column of 
infantry marching in ; and when the 
Special Messenger started to return she 
found masses of men threatening to sep
arate her from her prisoner—sunburnt, 
sweating, dirty faced men, clutching 
their rifle butts with red hands.

Their officers rode ahead, thrashing 
through the moist grass ; a forest of hay - 
onets swayed in the sun ; flag after flag 
passed, slanting the masses of blue.

She and her prisoner looked on, the 
flag of the (13d New York swept by ; the 
flags of the <‘»9th and 88th followed. A 
moment later the columns halted.

“ Your Excelsiors,” said Moray,

The officers had remounted now, their 
horses plunging in the smoke ; the bags j 
were moving forward ; rivers of bayonets , 
flowed into the maelstrom where the 1 
red lightning played incessantly. Then 
from their front crashed out the flr*t 
volley of the Irish Brigade.

“ Forward l 
their officers, 
where : a dying horse kicked a whole 
file into confusion. Suddenly a shell 
fell in their midst, another, another, 
tearing fiery right of way.

The Special Messenger, on her knees 
in the smoke, looked up and around as a 
priest bent above her.— New York 
Freeman's Journal.

I MY VARICOSE VEINS :il Ï/ I
WERE CURED completely by

"m
«• f-SSEif; 11:

!r I.shoutedForward !
Men were falling every-

happiness-dest rovers.

look your business in the
FACE Stfethe priest in rattle

?
§There is one chapter <>f especial in

terest to Irishmen iu that historical 
“ The Special Messenger,’ by 

The Special
Hl?f§I'm in earnest," romance,

Robert W. Chambers.
Messenger is an eduetted young lady, 
who acts as she does throughout the 
storv from a sense of loyalty to the V ed- 
eral'flag. The episode from which we 
quote below ia the opening of a charge 
of the Irish regiments under General 
Shi ridai, in Missouri. Secret informa
tion has been systematically given to 
the enemy liy a Confederate gentleman, 
and Sheridan on the eve of the battle 
commission, the Special Messenger to 
unravel the disconcerting mystery. 
Tile spy is discovered in the person of 

of the Sheridan's own staff, who lia» 
ceasfully impersonated a dead officer, 

1 the battle is 
Father

calmly. , , „. ..
“ Thev’re under lire already. Shall ,

™«Corby, the chaplain." ah. » ^ ^ ^7 Z £5 J
Twit, in the ranks, standing with |

“h'efviw r:;£ SL?“-bl.«.*^$o,r :
heavily . a e rp. r.u lifl, Mak(, sure that this day find» you ,
UITh. SneSia ^ Messenger heard bullets at least a little higher than yesterday.

rock, h ard their full im- I'lan for another step upward to-morrow,
nTct fthev t ck iving bodi," saw ami keep you, ............ the summit of the
them"nook men il. Meanwhile the hill. To live as God wants ua to live a 
them aiioLK no , , , i» to climb, lie does not a»k us to rim !
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cited in everything that went ou. In
deed, uo one applauded mure heartily 
than did the blind man himself.

The following day .Mr, Davies again 
appeared among the messenger-boys and 
alter a few words with the manager, sain:

“ Boys, there was a chance offered 
every one of you yesterday—a chance 
for lifting yourselves up in the world— 
but |oniy one of you grasped it. My 
friend, the blind man, has felt for some 
time that he might get much pleasure 
out of life if he could find some younger 
eyes to do his seeing for him, with an 

! owner who could report intelligently. 
! My stopping here yesterday was with 
I the thought that possibly such a pair of 

could b4 found here. It was an
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f .i5 SSY jV—that’s wash day;
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mand soap for their own particular purp 
on Sunday the dishes have to be washed.

M°üi! eac
P •alai fei mfor Coal or WoodR coati eyes

opportunity held out to every one of 
you, but only one understood and grasped 
it ; for the rest of you it was a lust 
opportunity ; for my friend is delighted

I & Sunlight Soap is the household soap-the soap for every 
need of every housewife.

HE Pandora Range is for those 
who desire to make a permanent 
investment. The high quality of 

the materials and the superior method 
of construction assure long life.

The Body of the Pandora is very 
heavy. The Rods and Bolts are on 
the outside where they cannot burn 
or rust out. The Expansion Rings 
of the cooking section provide ample 
allowance for extreme expansion and 
contraction and eliminate the possi
bility of the metal cracking.

The Cooking Top is Burnished 
which toughens the surface of tha 
metal and increases its strength. 
McGlary Oil Cement is used between 
the joints. Unlike cheap, ordinary 
cement, it will not dry out and need 
replacing. * The Nickelling will not 
tarnish and is many times more 
durable than the single coat of nickel 
on ordinary ranges.

The Semi-Steel Fire Box Linings 
cent, heavier than

T 1 Sunlight Soap has in it just that quality tune to dissolve the dirt and lj^ 

wash all kinds of clothes pure and clean so that either hard or soil Iw 
lukewarm water can be used.w IDRINK CURE A MIRACLE?

INo, Just Sound Science. mi There is no free alkali or chemicals in Sun
light to injure fabrics, hands, woodwork or 
anything on which it may be used; there are 
no un saponified fats to leave grease or musty 
odors. Nor is there a single trace of foreign 
—bleaching or cleansing—acids of any kind 
in it; Sunlight is free from “loading" or :;«|' 
“filling" materials. We will pay $5,000 to jute, 
anyone proving otherwise. 1 hat offer has a’,j 
been standing for years now and no one has >i' 
ever taken it up yet ! ["

Many drunkards are sent to jail 
when what they need is medicine. 
Drink has undermined their constitu
tions, inflamed their stomach and 
nerves, until the craving must be satis
fied, if it is not removed by a scientific 
prescription like Samaria.

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing, restores the shaking nerves, builds 
up the health and appetite and renders 
drink distasteful, even nauseous. It is 
odorless and tasteless, aud dissolves in
stantly in tea, coffee or food. It can be 
given with or without the patient’s 
knowledge.

Read what it did for Mrs. G., of \ an- 
couver :

mi
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Sunlight Soap leaves clothes snow-white and ____
clean-smelling without boiling or tubbing- leaves wood- QSSQ 
work with all the pristine lustre that it had the day 
your house was built and with no blue soapy scum gggjÿ ^ 
over it—makes common glassware sparkle and glisten 
like cut-glass—washes every particle of grease from dishes and leaves 
them perfectly clean to dry without polishing until your arms are tired.

Use Sunlight Soap 
try it just
it will do twice as much as other soaps.

my husband cured that 1 
went up to Harrison Drue Store, and got vour rem
edy there. 1 had no trouble giving it without hr 
knowledge. ! greatly thank you lor all the peace 
and happiness that it brought already into my 
home The cost was nothing according to what he 
would spend in diinking. The curse of drui» 
putting me into my grave, but now I feel so hapny, 
|,nd everything seems so different and bright. May 
the Lord he with you and he p you in cuting the 
evil. 1 don't want my name published."

xious to get■' I

%
|f

USE SUNLIGHT SOAP 
THIS WAY

Do not use boiling water with Sunlight 
Soap — lukewarm water is sufficient. Hot 
water weakens fabrics, removes paint and is 
liable to crack chlnaware. For washing 
dishes, rinse well in hot water after wash
ing—it will help to dry them quickly.

a are twenty per 
cast or gray iron linings. Sulphur 
fumes, so destructive to cast iron, 
cannot penetrate the hard, smooth as 
glass surface of Semi-Steel. The 
Grates have Three Faces, which 
allows the wear to be distributed on 
three sides, insuring triple durability.

If you want a range of guaranteed 
quality get, the Pandora. It's built to 
give you lasting service.

Ia@Now, if you know of any unfortunate 
needing Samaria Treatment, tell him or 
bis family or friends about it. If you 
have any friend or relative who is form
ing the drink habit, help him to release 
himself from its clutches. Write to-

'2
ording to directions — 

and convince yourself that
acc

ÜI
A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa

maria Prescription, witli booklet, giv
ing full particulars, testimonials, price, 
etc., will be sent absolutely free anil 
postpaid in plain sealed package to any- 

asking for it and mentioning this 
paper. Correspondence sacredly 
fldentisl. Write to-day. Tho Samaria 
Remedy Co., Dept. 11, 4SI Colborne St., 
Toronto, Canada.

M-Clary’s>s 'A1

IStands for Guaranteed Quality
% Â73

WinnipegMontreal. MToronto,London, _ ,
Vancouvsr. SI. John. S.B.. Hamilton. C.l«.ry
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JUST THINK OF IT 1

smmmmêI he Johneon-RU lierdeoe <-o., UmMed. MoiUreal.

HEAD /Szffijfe ACHE
Stop it In 30 minutes, without any harm to any part of your system, by taking
•'NA-DRU-CO” Headache Waters 25c„v;£!f

National Drug and Chemical Co. or Canada Limited, MONTREAL. 2?
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